IRews from tbe IRurstng Morlfc.
OUR SICK AND AGED POOR.
Otjk sick poor may be congratulated on the tone adopted by leaders on both sides of the House of Commons in regard to Poor Law administration. Speaking of the classification of paupers and of workhouses, Mr. Chaplin thought that much might be done for the paupers in that direction, and in this every one who
has knowledge of what goes on in workhouses will agree with him. Bad as it may be to bear with official bumbledom, the purgatory through which the respectable aged poor pass on their way to The sounds of the heart may be heard either directly by applyingjtbe ear to the chest, or indirectly through the stethoscope. The first sound is long, dull, and booming ; the second is short and sharp. The two sounds are usually said to be represented by pronouncing the two syllables lubb-dup. The first sound occupies about half the cardiac cycle, and corresponds to the contraction of the ventricles; it is caused partly by muscular contraction, and partly by the vibration of the auriculo-ventricular valves. The second sound occupies onefifth of the cardiac cycle, and is due to the closing of the semi-lunar valves.
The cause of the rhythmical contractions of the heart is in the heart itself, for if we cut out the heart of a frog it may be kept beating for a day or longer. Further, if we cut up a frog's heart each auricle and each half of the ventricle (for the frog's heart has only one ventricle) will contract independently. This contraction is under the influence of the nervous system, ana there are two sets of 'nerves supplying the heart; the one set, if stimulated, cause it to beat faster, the other set cause it to beat more slowly, or even to stop. Fainting or even death may be caused by sudden joy or grief by stimulating the latter pet of nerves.
The Blood.
If we examine a drop of blood under the microscope, we see (1) should suppose a board of ithis kind would be necessary, but in small association, having only a contingent fund, it would seem to me better for the governing body to be composed entirely of members of the association, and the form of government to be as simple as possible. The executive committee, composed of the officers, would certainly be an easy and comprehensive plan to adopt when a society is forming.
Meetings are held monthly or quarterly, usually in the training school parlours. Notice of meetings and special business is sent by mail at least five days in advance by the secretary. Papers, discussions, lectu res, and social intercourse are the usual features of the meetings. In a number of societies the election of officers is by ballot sent by mail; in others, voting is by members present, and the number necessary for a quorum differs.
The benefit fund is composed of all moneys not appropriated for the necessary expenses of the society obtained from initiation fees, yearly dues, donations and bequests.
One has both a sick fund and an annuity fund, the latter being made up of all that is left after expenses and benefits have been paid. One has a beneficial society that is a separate organisation, with an additional fee of six dollars, although all of the alumni are eligible for membership.
The amount allowed a sick member from the benefit fund also varies. In some case3 the amount is limited to ten dollars a week: in another it is left to the discretion of the executive committee, and, when feasible, the nurse to be cared for at the hospital, the society bearing the expenses. Married members supported by their husbands are not entitled to benefits. Nearly all have honorary members, who pay no dues and have no vote, but are allowed to speak in meeting. One has honorary members who pay an annual fee of ten dollars and life members who pay fifty dollars.
There are minor points of interest in all the constitutions, but there are too many to enumerate at this time.
Of the clubs there are only four, and they differ from the alumrne associations principally in their rules for membership. Pupils as well as graduates are eligible for membership, and can hold office, and the superintendent of the school is the president.
Two of these clubs require no regular membership fee, but the expenses are met by voluntary contributions. These clubs have no benefit fund. One requires an annual fee of six dollars for graduates, and three for pupils; but this club has a benefit fund, its primary object being the care of sick members. There is one directory club, open to all graduates of regular schools, but with a membership of 89 names ; only three are from outside schools. This, I will mention, is in connection with Rochester City Hospital. All of these clubs are wellclii THE HOSPITAL NURSING SUPPLEMENT. Axjg. 31, 1895. organised, but would, I think, be required to make some change in their constitution in order to be eligible for membership in a national alumnce association.
Of the religious societies there are two, and, like the clubs, changes in their constitution would be necessary before membership in a national alumnre could be considered. These societies are in connection with church hospitals, and should be classed properly with guilds. They unquestionably hold an important place in the schools with which they are connected.
There is a graduate nurses' club in the city, admitting to membership graduates from all schools in good standing. Its object is largely instructive and social, and it is exceedingly popular, and to nurses in the city fills the need, in a measure, of an alumnte association in connection with their own schools.
I do not consider it ncces3ary for me to even touch upon the advantages of alumnce societies to nurses, my object being simply to show the material available for a national alumnae; but in conclusion I want to urge upon the superintendents of schools that have not yet taken steps for organisation, the importance of immediate action in this matter.
Organisation is the power of the age?without it nothing great is accomplished. All 
